






























































































































again,  the 








what  that 
means: 




Mere at San 




The  club 
takes  








we h.ve gotten 





Dick  Alcack, 
treeNrei,
 in order 
to





































Milk Clark, Roes  
Bros.  and 
Ml Cotton, 
sell















 a bunny 
Blood Drive Starts 
This 
Morning;  100 








its  kick-off activity 
of the year 




dent, Union from 8:80-11:30 
o'clock. 
AFROTC 
cadets will be excused 





 Major William L. Wetsel, 
assistant  professor of air 
science
 
and tactics said 
Monday.  
The Army ROTC and any other 
interested students 
have been in-
vited to take 
part














cadets  will he given red 




blood  and a bronze 
or silver 
star for subsequent do-
nations.
 Major Weisel pointed
 out 
for the sake 
of
 novice blood donors, 
that 
























Forces  and the 
national




























































































































and  the national
 defense.
 
Here it is -our
 first concen-
trated 
effort on behalf of the 
campus ski fiends or fiends -to -
be. Whether
 you are thinking of 
going
 
out for the Olyznnie ski 
team or 
merely  are 
contemplat-
ing sour first 
step onto the 
boards, 
information  on what
 to 
wear
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3 
Ski Seem, . 
. . 4, 3 
Feature  
. . . 
2 
Sports




















ka or ski 
jacket.
 They come 
in 
nylon or 
poplin; both are water 











































for  any 
reason 










 they may do-










the  Blue 
Key. by
 
















10 a.m. to 






























Christmas Tea and Musicale for Staff, 




























 3 p.m. in the San Jose 




The .program will include read-
ing.s




drama, and vocal and in 
strumental music by members of 
the Mu.sic Department faculty. 
Members of the 
Music Deport-
ment who
 will perform are 
Miss 
afyriam 
Zunser,  Miss Frances 
Ro- ' 




















the Tea 1 
and Musicale.
 She Is being as-
 . 
sisted by Km. Fern Wendt, re-
freshments; Mirk Leonard 
Dol-


















 'and Miss 
Ilelen
 Dimmick.  insitations;  Mrs. 
Margaret Pinkston, special ar-
rangements; Miss Marie Curtis. 









 Mrs. Robert 
Weber. Mrs. Edward P. Shaw,  
Mrs.
 John Harville 
and 
Mrs.  Ar-
thur Price, hostesses; Mrs. Rich 
ant
 Tansey, Mrs. Floyd  Green-
leaf. Mrs. 
Murray 
Clark  and 
the 





















focus  on box-
ing 







ament opens a 
three-day








































the  novice event,  
bouts 




100  boxers arc en  
this afternoon. 


























































will  reach a 
peak




























































be awarded to the
 out 
standing  






































































 tinirnament.  
Ilewever.
 the not ice 
lourie-y  i 
for 


















open to boxers with more 
skills.
 




speaker  from 
Stanford Univer-
sity will 




virtues of the 
National 
Students






































Students with a discus-
sion 
of









Miss Wong spoke before a full 
house
 






races on her art, her hook, "Fifth 
Chinese Daughter,"




United  States. 
Her 
tour started in Japan and ended 
four months later in India 
Of the 44 stops she made 





 Japan. Malay, 
India. 




Japan was the 
most
 beautiful
 of her stops. She 







































 was asked 
about prejudice 
in the United 
States.




prejudice,  she re-
plied, 
"Fear Of 



















not held in much 
esteem 
by the people. She re-
ported 
the natives 




her art of cer-
amics 


























still  wear  
veils.  
This CaltSCS 





















During  her 
stay 
in 
















































































 who attend 
the mass 







may  vote that an 
additional  
assessment  he levied on all 
seniors 
who intend to be graduated in 
January,
 according










 h .110 
which they 
have  paid toward
 grad-








 the class has 
planned. 








at the meeting today or, 
if they are unable to attend, send 
a 







'January  graduates  will receive any 
further






class has explored the 
pos-
sibilities of holding a dinner -dance 
on 
Thursday. Jan, 26. Two 
possible  
locations






Club Saba in Capitols.  Local 
r e s o o
 
. 














48 per cent of the
 house 
holders renting to San
 Jose Stats 
said that they 





according to a recent survey 
made  




 housing list. 
This 
will
 be the topic of a panel 





Y starting at 7-33 o'clock, accord-




per cent. 46 per cent 
on
 the men's housing list and 
51 
per 





 sould rent to 
Negro  
student s. 




titihr !raid. Mrs. 










 the study 
year ago, 
will  he on









































 will be transferred




















 fOr the amount
 of work it has 
to 



























 is passed 
by
 






































 of AEC: ASH presi-

























 Officer la 


































 College Symphony during its opening 
concerts  of the 1953-56 
season tonight and tomorrow 
night at 8:15 p.m. in the
 Concert Hall 
of the
 Music Building. 
He is,a senior music student
 






William J. Erlendson. 
Ehlers,  accompanied
 by conductor 
Patrick Meierotto and the
 or-























alternate years in 
these wildly se-
parated  places. tie 
is one of the 
most prolific





first of his four piano eon-
' eertos
 was written 
in 1933 after 
a long
 experimental  period  in 
!which he 
established  his 
name  se -




in classic forms 
and 
techniques and in 
polyphonic 
t 

























performance  of 
the stage 
RONALD EHLERS 














fairy  queen and the hero who 









the  Program sill
 be 







It it based tot one of 
Grimm's  fairy 
tal.%.  
VARIATION
 RV BRAIIMS 
Following 
this
 will be 
"Yaria 
lions
 on a Theme by 
Haydn" in 
B flat

















 the serpent. 
Ber-
lioz




















fuggier  "Hungarian 
March" by 



























 used it 
again 










 (-sett) is still 
soft
 




























































stead, they will 
be
 helping 
to kick off blood -giving 
activi
 
ties this year. 
AFROTC 
students,  

























year students are asked to 
donate




 is only 
the 
first  of the
 drives
 planned for 
this  
year.  








reason is purely selfish-
 you may need some












accidentblood  often 
is 






 Although it 
is not something
 to dwell 
on,  an 
adequate
 supply of 
blood someday 
may come in 
handy 
in 





may donate todayyou are 
welcome,
 too. And if 
you  can't make 
it this time, how 
about  
next time? 






I, being an American, am very much ashamed of some of my fellow 
countrymen for their unbelievable behavior last weekend. I am 
speaking of the decision by the governor of Georgia not to permit a 
college or university in Georgia to play football with any 
other  college 
that
 has a Negro player on its 
team  or 
that does 
not
 have segregated 
students in the 
stands.  
Segregation
 is considered illegal by national law and should 
be 
considered likewise by a person's conscience. This governor's attitude 
is understandable
 because 
throughout his lifetime 
he
 crew up in an 
atmosphere that demanded. segregation. 
However, this is 1955.
 It's 
about  time the South 
should 
wake
 up and 
'see what the rest of us Americans think
 of their ignorant prejudice. 
I think
 it's rotten
 . you think it's rotten 




 not an American 
attitude
 and we 
should
 
let the entire 
-good
 ole South," not just 
Georgia,  know that a 
majority
 of the coun-
try  is ashamed of them.
 In my opinion this could




 the South a hig "cold 
shoulder."  Don't have any 
sporting  events 
with their schools, don't 
buy  any of :their products, 
don't  tour their 
states and, most of all, keep 
them  
aware  
that we won't change our 
attitude 
concerning racial prejudice. 
This 
is a free country









Parking Lot 'Dents' 
Dear Thrust and 
parry:
 
think  that the 
attitude
 of some of the 
SJS students Is 
lousy.  Up to 
last 
Friday  I only had three 
small  dents in my car. This 
didn't bother 
me but 
when  somebody put a 
dent  in the side of my 
car in the school 
parking
 lot, which will cost $35 to 
repair,  and didn't leave his name, 
this is too much.
 His 
insurance  




 have any 










Discrimination  in student 
housing?  When some of 
our athletes 
spend their first weeks




closed to them because 
of their racial background, no 
one 
can  deny that there is 
discrimination  on our 
campus!
 
Last year's survey 
showed  that out of 162 
householders  surveyed, 
only 30 were willing to havetheir names on a 








But  a survey is not enough.
 This list 
was 
made  available 
to all through the 
housing  office. A 
few 
students,  
professors and townspeople spent a lot of time trying to locate resi-
dences barred from available 
housing.
 The 






situation raised the 
whole












very poor. As a 




ents" receive the worst treatment. 




 to be 
held tonight
 
at the Student Y (9th 





it is, but will make 





students to take part
 In this meeting and to 
Invite
 their 
houseparents  and professors to participate with them. 
We, the students of SJS are responsible for perpetuating or elimin-





that something Is 
done 
about  it. 










Doug Gary, ASH 9799 
Welvin Stroud, ASH 1430 
Southpaw
 Minorities 
Dear Thrust arid Parry:
 
As 
members  of a minority against which the majority seems to 
have strong
 prejudice. we 
wish to 
protest' We were horn in the ac -
rented method and we are your brothers under the skin Why then 









technology  In 
scissors,
 
pliers, golf clubs, bowling
 




 In any class 
of
 more than 
30 members,
 there are at least 











 be a 
desire
 to produce 
left-handed  
graduates  
with  30 
degree  
angles In their 
















 to keep 
you 
busy 




























production  of 
the  mir-










 at 8:30 o'clock in the 
Los Gatos Union High School 
Auditorium.  
Pa. Alto Community Theatre
A 
lively  musical comedy, "Paint 
Your Wagon," 
was  given its first 
West Coast production
 by the 
Palo
 Alto Community Players last 
Saturday night. it will be given 
again this weekend at 8:30 p.m. 
in 





ember production of 
the San Jose 
Fallico 'Burning Mad' 
Neither 
Dr. Ralph J. Smith 
or 
Dr. Arturo Faille° were 











Dr. Faille° is reported




























Marilyn  Cele 
Here
 





















































































Association series this 
Friday 
evening












performance  of Tschai-
kowsky's "Nutcracker Suite" will 
be given
 by the San Francisco 
Ballet Company on 
Sunday after-












ciety of Western Artists
 will be 
on display





and continuing through Jan. 
3. 
The organization was 






professional artists as a non -pro -
fie 




 art in 
all 
of




































































































































































































































who  lost their 
lives. It 
would 






















in the more 
durable 
shrine of 
the  spirit. 
What  happened at Pearl
 Har-








membered forever. It is a con-





backs on the 
rest
 of the 
world, 
and closing our





 then, . could be their 
memorialpassed 
on from gen-
eration to generationwhile many 
there 
died needlessly, they did 
not die in 
vain.  
END 




end  of 
an 
era In America.
 I believe his-
torians 



































seek,  and 



























 for itself. 
I think it is apparent to 
everyone
 that we are not win-
ning the light for peace. But 
then no one else is fighting if 
Pear
 I Harbor 




America  must 
not  














































 habits are im-
portant to us Californians and we 
feel certain 
that
 we know the 
an-
swers to 
who  raises the 
most 
beautiful  peaches and the 
tastiest  
grapefruit  and 
who
 tosses the 
meanest  
salads





















. . . California vs. Texas 








 apt to surprise'
 the satisfied 
Californian. 





















































 eat the .. rg-rfnurrbahs-Ules;
 
beef and 






and like it; Califor-




enough  originality in 
combining them, Texas grapefruit 
tastes
 better than 
California  
grapefruit. 
"But," she declared with a 
drawl, "when Texas grapefruits 
are 
shipped to California they 
taste like they were hit with a 



























are that in 
Texas you 
eat more beans, fried 














 variety of more 
beauti-
ful fruits, but Miss Young
 feels 
that
 this beauty is sometimes only
 
skin deep. 
"We used tb get 
peaches  
from California 
and they were 











 with Texas probably
 
will never end, 













 is squash. 
Everybody 
raises  it and 
gives  it 
to his 
neighbor;
 actually, it be-
comes a contest to 
SPC who can 
get rirt of 


















 in E118. Iiill 
Barton,






















minors  will 
meet
 for informal 
gathering  to-
night in the 
Student Union at 
7.30  o'clock. 
Freshman



































































































































































































































































 San Jose, 
Calif.,









































gat,  210; 
Advertising  












 In spring 
so-
 , $1.50.  
Press of the Santa Clara Umiak 14410 
Franklin



















 Term Research Papers 























 yrs. experience 
Close to Cansptid -- 
487 SO. FOURTH_ 
Give
 Your Cigarette 
An Electric
 Light 
For  Christmas 
Here's an unusual 
smoker's gift . . . 





the  slide, 
and 
the 
glowing rod ignites the wick. 











































































































































































































RUE'S  MARKET 
FREE DELIVERY 
Where 
Quality  Meats Prices From 
Farm








































































































































 and the 
Pursuit 
of Men 













- Pierre Brassiere 












































































































































































RaHy Executive  
Committee  To 
Choose  
New Head
















tee officers, corrunittee chairmen 












 from among 
present 
cheer
 leaders. He 
must  be in cleat 
standing
 and can serve tor three 
consecutive
 years only. 
Tryouts for 




 held Dec. 14, accord-
ing to Jim Curnutt, publicity 
chairman.
 Assistants  
must




assistants for two conseCiftive 
years.
 














Sacramento State basketball game. 
Dr. Tansey To Speak 
Tau 











 ' n 
"Some 
Reasons




















 to Bob. Hipkiss, 
grand

























 speakers  
have been Dr. 
Arturo






 and Dr. 
Albert J. Castro. Next week Tau 
Delta Phi 























 local scholastic hon-







 Fristoe. Miss 
Fristoe
 is an instructor
 in the 
Women's Physical Education De-
partment,  
Miss 
Moore is the county su-
pervisor
 






 will be held 
in an 
informal
 manner, and pedal 
pushers
 may be worn by those
 at-
tending. 
Tune for the meeting Is 
slated 
to start
 at 7:30 
o'clock.
 
All girls who are planning to 
attend 
are to 





and  San cartes
 /fares
 at 









Therapy  Club 
will hold a 
panel  discussion on se-
lecting a minor tonight at 7:30 
o'clock, according to 
Flo 
Kawa-
liara, vice president. 
Miss Kawahara stressed that 
as
 




































mond,  Carol 










































































































463 S 2nd 





































 Jul) and 
August
 graduation
 must file ap-































before applying for 
graduation.
 
Forms for the purpose are avail-
able in the
 Registrar's Office. 
Noon 
Discussion  








and dessert hour between 11:30 















and  its mut*
 pledge
 dance 
last week at the 
Des.'  
fraternity  










president of the 













 the annual 
pledge
 
dinner. Mrs. Nataline Bucher, pre-
pared the 
dinner. 






Nicholson,  'Lloyd 




leavey, Kenneth R. Gray, Rob-
ert 
Allen, Gerald
 Fiske, Myron 


































 W. Weber., deceased,,
 was 


























 of psychology, in 
a recent 
address
 to members of Psi Chi. 








of a theory of 
prejudice, according to Bernie 
Workman,  publicity chairman. 
Workman aim reports that 
the animal 
Pal ChiPas cholas 
Department open house will be 
held Dec. 
IS
 at 3 p.m. He fur-
ther stated that Bob Hacker, 
























Br. Cooper In his speech 
Nati  
he has
 found that 
attitudes  be-








er than reality relationships 
in  
support of 
their  attitudes. 
In a recent study
















and a form of 
defense  
mechanism  to 







who  are authoritarian 
-found  to have snarly 
strong 


















his  own social position, the 
prejudiced
 person tends to lank 
down





























Try "Genuine" Pizza 
THE  NEW 
CAPRI  
INN  
855  N. 13th 
Street 
















Priced to lit the Student's Budget 























































































































































































































First at Santa 
Clara 
4 SPARTAN DAILY 
THURSDAY, DEC.8, 1955 
Ski Training Camp 
Held At Sun Valley 
Ski Time Ahead With Latest Fashions Cl• b u M L The snow · was freshly -fall~. I 
lm ' nto y' ap the pack was good, and a _ll1tle 
boy and his Cather were mside 
And I'll Tell YOU All their wann house talking .. : · , · "Daddy, why can't l go out 
·.· .. 
' 'T h Q • • f T h s k" and ski like the other kids?" 
. e rlgln 0 e I To this the loving !ather re-
I 
. 1 plied, "Shut up and deal!" 
Sun Valley was the scene oC a 
lot of action, starting Dec. 18, 
1954 and winding· up on J a n. 8 
o f this vear. The reason for all 
tl\e action was that the Firs t Na-
tional. Ski A~ociat ion Train ing 
Cnr:np was in ses.s ion. Twenty-
three student~ were enrolled. They 
were n' t. jut\t :.~ vera ::;e skiers. they 
were being primed for the Olym-
pics in 1956 and 1960. 
They all plan to attend the 
actual Olympic tryout.< to be held 
in March at Franconia and North 
Conway, New Hampshire. 
One of the girls, Jill Kinmont, 
frmn Bishop. California, will not 
be· among those attending· how-
ever. 
See-
.. Sparkling New Formals .. 
Aut/1-e~j 
BACK BACK ROOM 
large Selection 
Ava ilable, 











Color and variety are added 
to this year 's parade or ski 
fashions. The above six models 
demonstrate the latest in ski 
attire. Left .to right are Jerry 
Price, Dick Alcock. Judy Rau-
benhelmer, Carol Sosnlck, Ka-
t-hy Orr and Fran Smith. Out-
fits for the ski models were fur-
nished by Cope and ~lcPheteres 
Sports Shop, Rapport's Men's 
Store and Roos Bros. Depart• 
ntent Store. 
-Photo by Hawkins 
. . 
. .· 
New Colors, Styles Highlight 
1955. Outfits· for Ski . Attire 
What to wear seems to pose a I and fashton .'Thls particular out-
problem just about anytime, par- fit may be worn for skiing or 
t icularly when ski weather rolls as arter-ski attire. 
'. :· . 
around. ~ttr~ctive c:.olors a~d new I Next Roos Bros. features Gc-
stylcs h1ghhght th•s years pa- ~ man-styled fashion in their ski 1 
rade of ski fa shions featuring par- outfi ts. Kathy Orr wears a white 
"jiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii~ l kas, bright . \\:ool k.nit sweaters cotton jacket fashioned by Bogner 
' and smart httmg sk1 pants. of Germany and priced at $29.95. 
plcte her outfit. For extra 
warmth and fashion , the model 
wears the popular cotton ski 
mittens, priced at S2.50. She 
also shows the smart and prac-
t ical g-old-trimmed ski glasses, 
selling at Roos Bros Cor S3. 
Good qua lity is important in 
ski fashion but equally important 
in ski equipment. Cope and Mc-
Phetres features the Austrian-
made Skis manufactured by Kae-
stlc, shown by model nwnber one. 
The skis sell at $74.50. Dick Al-
cock, second model, shows an-
other brand of skis featured by 
the sports' shop . His skis are 
made · by Head master and are 
priced at $98.50. The poles the 
model demonstrates nrc made by 
Northland and a lso arc included 
in Cope and McPhetrc's stock 
of ski equipment. 
Get your 1 l xl4 
portrait with purchase 
at 
Audrey's BACK ROOM 
76 W. San Antonio 












and Santa Clara 
Cope and MsPbetres Sports 
Store 66 W. San Antonio, carries 
the latest mens' and' womens ski 
fashions. Jerry P rice, modeling 
for the sports shop. is shown 
\\'earing a grey Grcsvig sweater 
I of 100 per cent wool. The sweater comes in a variety or colors and 
sizes and is priced at $1 J..95. Wh ite 
For extra Cashion, the jacket is 
black stitched on the top and 
features the zipper Clap on the 
side and ribbed sleeves. A white 
hood to match the jacket, also 
made by Bogner, priced at $4.95 
add sma rtness to the outfit. 
The model's ski pants also arc 
fa shioned by Dor mer Werner and 
are priced at $19.95 a t Roos Bros. Stag charcoa l grey pan ts of rayon 
and wool, selling at $15.95, make 
up the rest of the model's outfit. 
A yellow head band by Gresvig, 
goggles and a · pair of black ~iiiiiiiiii~iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii~~iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii~" French import after-ski boots, 
priced at Sl6.95 and fashioned 
by Souki add the finishing touches 
Fran Smith wears an outfit 
pa~Ucularly smart for after-
ski attire featured by Roos 
Bros. She wears a blue · ski 
j acket made In Germany by 
Bogner and priced at Sl9.95. 
The cotton jacket features a 
black-knit trim and a powder 
blue knit inset to add extra 
contrast and smartness. Her 
black; w:ll,ter r e]lf!llent slacks 
made Oy Dormer Werner com -
The Womens' skis demons trat-
ed by model live are an Italian 
import made by C01-tina. .Cope 
and McPhctrcs features them for 






Moler Bar~er College 
41 West San Fernando 
open 9 to 6 Mon. thru Sot. 
j to this ski outfit. Dick Alcock, model Cor Rap-
pori 's Men's Store, 241 S. 1st 
St. Is ready to hit tbe snow 
\\ith his smartly Cashloned out-
Cit. Rapport's bas attired him 
in a m en's 100 per cent n ylon 
water repellent light blue parka, 
se!Ung- a t $15.95. The smart 
fitting jacket features a giant 
chest zipper, string- tie a.t neck. 
elasticised cuffs and a. hood 
lined with navy nylon. The 
I the Sports' shop, is made by 
Northland and priced at $1.95. 
Inventor of Slalom Says 
Down on Marxist Racing 
jacket is fashioned by White By RITA SABOL other one had he not been present 
BY DEE BOYD 
Have you ever given much 
thought as to where · the great 
winter sport of ski ing came from '/ 
It all ~tarted · with the Lapp•. 
The Lapps are a remot" nomadic 
people who live In the far north 
of Europe, much of theh· country 
is in the Artie .Circle, and they 
live much the. same as did thei r 
. 1ncestors thousands of years ago. 
Lapland covers parts of Norway, 
Sweden, Finland, and Russia. In 
all or this vast territory there are 
less than 35,000 people, Their 
territory is rnarked by mount-
l ins, forcsl'i, lakes, rivers and 
high falls. The entire economy of 
-the Lapps is based on reindee r , 
I ~~~ they depend on skis for Ira-If he didn't have them, he 
I couldn't herd the reindeer or fol-low them around as wander in 
search of food, so it stands to 
reason that every Lapp must be 
a highly accomplished skier. 
From all reports he lives up 
-to it, too. A day's run of 60 miles 
is not at all unusual, and he is 
able to keep up the pace for long 
periods of time. 
In this moder n day and age. 
we find the Lapps still making 
their own skis and equipment. 
They usc two kinds oC woods. 
Each of the woods serves a dif-
fercnt purpose, for the so!t snow, 
birch skis are used, for the hard-
snows, pine. In stature the Lapps 
arc short, about 5 feet 1s average 
for the male, but their skis are 
unusually long. 
As !or the making of skis, the 
Lapps go to great lengths in or-
der to Cind the ri~'ht wood for 
the right job. The tree must grow 
in a mountain cleft, so the wood 
will be hard, but not heavy. They 
usc much skill and patience in 
shaping skis. 
The soft boots and thongs oC 
the Lapps are made o! reindeer 
hide. Socks are something new 
to them so the usual practice is 
to line 'the boots warmly with 
dry grass. They only use one ski 
pole, and it has a sharp pomt on 





Rental " Department 
SKI 'S • BOOTS • POlES 
Car Rocks • Pants • Parkas 
SPfCIAL 
Hand-made Imported SKI lOOTS 
Wore $29.50 ·- Now $19.95 
ARCADE SHOE REPAIR 
AND SHINE SHOP 
J.-crv• your sho" · wtth 
John and Andy for 
Dyeing, Cleaning and lltepalrlns 






174 So. 2nd opposite Kress' 
The Gift that says 
tri 
" Beautiful Diamond Ring Set 
No gift can mean more ,to hff' 
, •. whether sbe is i bride ol 
tomorrow ... or of yesteryear. 
Come choose a ring duo from · 
Olll nried coUeaion now .. • 




ENGLES & BROWN 




" Fine Meats " 
Hotels - Restaurants 
Institutions 
we~~:era b;~Opa;~: · ::l~t m;::: ~~~!~~s ~~'~: ~ovc~~thf:~tinfh.,lst: ~~c~~·s ti;l~~c ll~~~~~:~i ~~~'J'~',~ai~i:~~ 
days. Believe it or not, la st year race, they said, had no speed, no 
swea ter, made by J crsild and Sir Arnold Lunn, !ather of the fluency and no r.vthm, and the 
Priced at 511 .95. The sweater slalom ski race, decided s lalom only turns ca lled for were r apid, 
is Swiss imported, and the racing is a political issue. sharp jerked christiani as. At this 
blue a.ad whit.e contrasting pat- ''In my youth I regarded skis po:nt Sir Lunn felt it w as time 
tern adds to its smartn ess. Navy as a means to an end, and that for hirn to ret urn to U1c slalom 
a ll wool white st.ag pants, pric- end was ski mountaineering and ''which I in,·ented a nd to sec if 
I ed at 519.95. complete th e out-fit. ski touring in winter,' ' Sir Lunn it were possible to a rrest its deca -
In Womcns' Ski wear Rapport 's Ski magazine. In the Lowlandcr's Champion-l 
,-.: rote in his article published in dencc." 
455 Keyes St. San Jose CY. 7-0895 fcat~•res the outfit worn by Judy Sir Lunn expla ined that his first sh ip Sir Lunn set the sla loms for 
~iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii~;;:iiiiii~iiiii~iiiiig I R_auoe!l henner, third model in the effort to obtain internationa l rec- the men and the ladies. The Low-i - ---- picture. She wears the new two ognition for downhill racing \Vas lander's Championship i~ open to 
BELTS 
& EARRINGS 
Accent your fall swea ter-skirt 
combination w it h the Newest 
in fashion . . . leather Ear· 
ring s to Ma tch Your Belts . 
I 
tone hi p length jacket made by inspired by the naive conviction the Bri tish , Belgians, Danes and 
Wh ite Stag a nd priced at $16.95. that downhill ra cing would help Dutch. He set two hairpin turns 
The jacket, m;;de of wool , nylon to develop the kind o( technique in the fall-line in the ladies s la-
and cotton is two tone black a11d suitable for ski moun tai neering. lorn, which were 50 ya rds apart. 
w hite a nd fea tures the rib-knit Downhill racin g in ope n coun- The ba nk wa s ~o inclined that 
collar and cuffs to add extra t.ry scls a premium on s traight I '·none of the ladies competing 11 f:.1 shi on. running, he wrote, and ~ incc so co uld possi bl y have run stra ight 
The jacket also is sty led with few woods arc sui table for rae- or nea rly straight !rom the bot-
a lippcr pocket in the left upper ing, he invented the modern tom of the top pair (of gates) and 
sleeve and 3 color fas t black ski 'gate' sla lorn as a substitu te for turned s uccessfully through the belt. racing' through trees. lower pair. 
I Primilivc ~!atom.-; ~Is firs t de- This race was to be one of judg'-
GORDON'S Ld: aad JUNO 
SPORT SHOP Since 1904. 
1 21 E. San Fernando FIRST & SAN FERNANDO · 
Open 
S11nday 10-4 
Thurs. nite til 9 
~-­ 
Complete ' Ski outfits ready to RENT. 
Mel has Skis, Boots, Parkas, Pants, 
Sleds and Toboggans. Come d~wn 
today, look over Mel's complete ltne. 
Take your pick of the fine equipment 
for men and women· ski'ers, then take 
off far a weekend of High Adyentvre 
in the High Sierra. Call Mel or Herb 
today for the latest Ski-weather in· 
formation. 
MEL COTTON'S TENT CITY 
568 West Santa Clara-CYpress·4-1383 
Gowns Hose Crinoli nes 
l\1oclcrn desig n is featu red in ,·eloped by Sir Lunn gaYc skiers men t and skill. decided Sir Lunn . 
the $19.95 Misse• ski pants made the opportunity to transform their I However. after r ca liling that if 1 
b.'· Whi te Stag:. The black ski mountain racing into a test or !ig- by an "odd chance in a thousand l:~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;q panL"' feature the trim tunnel ure skiing. "Gradually the old a Judy did breal\ her leg, 1 should 
top and the new boot g'rip bottom. sla lom figures. which at le:.1 st per- ha ve to retire into private life," 
The smartl y fashi oned pa nts are mitted a choice of line and gave he put in an extra gate in the 
100 per cent worsted heavy gab- some scope for enterprise, disap- race. 
76 W. San Antonio Street 
Phone CY 4-4348 
a rdinc, water repellent and fea- pcarcd, and the modern Marx.ist But even so, sa id Sir Lunn, the 
; l ure the v-baclt reinforced crotch. slalom took its place." slalom caught out the two best 
~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ella and pnccd at Sll.95 complete Vldcd mto two runs. The f1rst and muddled the lower gates. I 
Ski-boots fashiOned by Nov- At the firs t, slaloms were di - racers who misjudged their speed 
the mtsses skt outfi t. The boots run was held on l~ a rd sno w to :n- "Few men 1_1 a~e done more than 
,1re 1mportcd from Switzerland sure that the pnvllct;e of r.H:mg 1 [ have to el tmmale unne~essa ry 
'1 1 1 d 1 f C'.· tr·,1 I on snow wh1cl1 had not been too objective risks from downhtll_ rac-
.JIH a te me 1n:-1Cc or ... I d hdd 
co rnfon t~ nd f,JSIHon. cut up shonld be dcc·Jdcd by or- ing-trec stu~nps au · 1 en 
Roos Bros. Dcr a rtm•nt Store. 
2 N. l sL St.. also tons in ski rash· 
I ion , a.ttirts the UeX t lhree mod-
elS In the latest sty les for the 
popular wlnter sport. Carol 
Sosnick. first model for the 
dcr of mcnt on ha rd snow rather s tones-but Uungs have come to 
fll:ln by the lucl< o f the dra w. \.1 pretty pa~s when members or 
The second run on the sort snow ' an intern:1tional team have to be 
was open and fas t. part ly be- protected from a fa ll on soft snow 
cause shorl , tig'ht sla lom• with I at a speed which could in no case 
abrupt turns cut up the snow too I have exceeded 20 miles an hour. '' 
much. fn conclusion ~ Sir Lunn patriol-
rn a Marxist slalom however , ica lly wrote. •· If the slalom is. to 
Sir Lunn explained, sk iers arc reta in C\'Cn the slig'htcst link wtth 
1 shepherded from gntc to ga te, and I mounta in skiing-~J the ghost of 
foll ow approximately L11 e sa me forgotten woods s ttll haunts some 
cou rse. Onl y minor dcdalions arc 1 of its fi gures-let us set slaloms I ;Ill owcd. You mny sta rt you r turn in whi ch the re is s till some r oom 
01 little earlier, or eliminate a fc\v for enterprise, and let u.s rcmcnl· 
inches of unnecc~ary skid , but bcr U1at when we !iud ourselves 
"that is about the •cope left !or <It the top of a wood glade we 
private enterprise." cannot say, 'This is unfair. It I 
Sir Lunn related he gave up ta ke this too fast I shall fall. I'm 






Ski'in' s More Fun ... 
When your car's ready for 
that hard Sierra Driving! 
See l eo and Jess' Today! 
lhcy ' ll put in the Permo· 
ard An ti . Freeze, and see to 
·.~~~~~~;;;o it that your car is in firs t · class 
shape for first-doss mountain 
fun . . . l e t -leo and Jess' 
Mountainize your car. 
LEO & JESS' 
CHEVRON SERVICE 
North First & St. James CY 3-9654 
store. wears navy ski pants 
fa!-hioncd bl" Dormer \Verner, 
ouUittcrs for U ' Olympic teams, 
priced at 519.95. The smart Cit-
tin~ Jlants ar c made of wool 
a nd arc water rc)Jt: ll ent and 
wind proof. A white all wool 
turtle-neck sweater with a red 
and black figured pattern has 
been chosen to complete the 
model's outfit. The sweater, 
priced at 817.95, has a match-
Ing- fast c"p for extra warmth 


























































































































































































about  $20 
to $100 a 
pair. Starting at the top
 of 
the 
price list and 
going down, we 
find 
Head.  Cortina, 






Northland. Each of 
these  com-
panies
 put out a variety
 of styles 
and 
types,  
so it is up to the 
indi-




It Is also 
a Wised Wu 
$0 take 
 set of 
"Iong-idlise because 


















get pretty cold, so be sure and 
have
 a couple 
of pain of ski 
socks. There is only
 one thin 




read)  for the skiing season and the 







season's schedule. The ski club will 
travel to 
the 
Northern l'alhornia region 





















"Boot -grip" bottoms 
with wide 
elastic  under foot, 
lastic-grip inner waistband.
 Two 




 outlet at back




















here:  "Experts" Anorak 






























the  sanse time. 





hands  warm when skiing. 
So
 a good 
pair of woolen 
mittens,  plus 
mitten
 
covers will do the trick. 
PROTECT THE EYES 
There 
















 it is 
reflected'  
up,  and 
can burn
 the skiers eyes. 
Snow 
blindness is usually 
just a 
tempo-
rary thing, but why take 
chances?
 













going  down 
a bill at a 
pretty  










sort of lotion or sun 




Now that the 
warmth of the 
persons is taken 
care  of, how 
about
 the cars? 
Under  no circum-
stances 
go up into the snow with-
out anti -freeze. BE 
SURE AND 
BRING 
UP A SUFFICIENT A-
MOUNT!! 
A ski rack to 
hold


















get past the gates of the various 
summits, chains are pretty im-
portant,
 if you find that s-ou have 
to put the
 
chains on, an old 
jacket will come in handy. 
That  
way you won't
 get you're clothes 
all slushy 
and wet. 








ing tobacco rubbed on the wind-
shield will take care of that. It is 
also a good idea to bring a snow 
shovel 


















Skiers in Ski 
Area
 
PLACES TO EAT 
On the way up to the slope coun-
try 
you might













highway 40 in Auburn your 
best
 
bet is the 
"Ground
 Cow," and 
on 50 there is "Eddies Coffee 
Shop" in Stockton. 
Once you have arrived on 
the 
slopes
 and are skiing merrily 
along,
 the thought of loath might 











coffee shops at 
the foot of the 
hills. At Soda 
springs it's the 
Snow































 plan. They also 









ski  hills.  
There is 
Sugar 






































































































































































































































 of the second tow which
 has 
' been brought over
 and down 
the 










 feet up 
the mountain





































































































the mail routes 








and the snow country. 
The 















 and tows 
available  
to the skier in each 
of









 numbers In 
parenthe-
sis are the 
mileages  to 
the re-
sorts from San Jose, all of 
which are in 
California  with 
the exception of Mt, Rose o hich 
is in Nevada. Me numbers 
on the 
lines are the 
main high-
ways, and
 whether the) are 
California or U.S. routes
 are 
also marked. 
The porno lift 















 popular. The 




major,  special-, 
inns In electronics. 
It was 
drawn  in 
essnjunction  








































informative  article 
that we thought













doctor  could have 
because they 
are 










Kraus, they are 
sometimes too 
impatient.  They 





 break a 
leg!" 




















 more quickly 
to therapy." 
However, sad to 
say, many (if 





 physical condition, 
which,  




is due to 
the 
fact that we have so many 
labor saving devices, the auto, ele-
vators and television along with 
a 







At one Eastern resort,
 the ski 
school
 -flunks" three or four pu-
pils every day because these people 
are unable to get 
up
 after falling 
down
 on a flat 
surface!  The reason-
ing behind their flunking the pu-








on the slopes. The 
primary cause 
of skiing accidents






 Kraus. He 








 his ability if he 
is physically 
unfit,










 him is, be sure 
that yourr weight 
is within 
five 
pounds of what it should be for 
your height. 
TEST SETS 
Here are three sets of tests by 
Dr. Kraus that you might give 
yourself:
 
"Are you Fit For Living"? 
"I.) Lie on your back, legs 
straight,





up to a sitting 
position. 
"2.) Same as 1, but
 with knees 
bent.  
"3.) Lie on your 




 knees stesight, lift 
your
 feet about ten
 inches and 
hold  
them there for ten seconds 
"4.) Lie prone, hands behind 
head, a plump pillow









































your  bead, 
place 
them  flat 
on the 
floor  and 
rest
 
your  head 
on













Standing,  bend 
down  with 
knees
 straight and


















the test for the 
skiers  
called,  'Are you 
fit for skiing"? 






































 Stand facing 
a wall, feet 






 keeping heels flat 
on 
the floor, 





comes  the 
final  test 
and
 the 
most rigorous. It 
is designed for 
that 
special












ease, plus the 
following!
 
"1 1 Do five 
(three  for girls) con 
aecutive 
one -legged 
kneebends  on 
each leg 
without  support 
and with 











pushup  on 
each 
arm (girls,





 two miles  in 














































go to it. 
and 
good  







 of Hallmark Greeting 
Cards  
Sold
 in Boxes or 
Single
 







BY THE ASSOCIATED STUDENTS 
SPARTAN
 DAILY ^5 
WEDNESDAY,  DEC. 7, 1955 















Rafael  Conf. His latest 
proda
 - 
lion, -So You'd Like 





























Complete Lubrication . 
TCP 







You're a Ski 
Bunny 
or a Class
 A Skier . . . 
"A wet 
bunny  




water -repelled at 
GARDEN CITY 
CLEANERS  










































































Complete Ski Outfits 
for Men, 






















of this year's prospective SJS 
ski 
team  members. 
Left  to right 
are 
Don  











































































control quintet. The Hornets 
wad 
Spartans have played six times 
previously,

















plans to use the 
!came starting







Nienunan  and 
John
 F.reeg mould open 
at the 
I forward spots, Mary Branstrom 
at






MePherson  Indicated 
that
 be 









 JIM EGGERT 
The ski team needs a coach. In 
fact,





coach  can be 
found.
 




Spartan  skiers have repre-
sented SJS in intercollegiate
 
matches.  But SJS never has had. 
an official ski 
team. 
The 
Staked  Coenwil ap-
proved









































expenses  at meets and for 
practice. This, naturally, has cut 





the  quality of 
the team. 
Tom Cuffe, ex -Spartan gridder, 
was 
lined up as (-neat]. but he 
found 
he
 didn't have 
time and 
gave up the 
post.  So now our 
as-
piring skiers find themselves
 
in 
the  predicament of that girl on 
television. They 
have the money 
in
 front of them,
 but they
 can't 




money, if obtained, will 
be used for 






pective  meets, for 




meals  at the 
meets,  
and for miscellaneous small 




























































 privileges. Nice home.
 505, 
S. 5th St. 
--









Inquire at the 
"Pig Pen." ; 
corner
 of 9th






TOON mask share room, kitchen 





 Call after 5 
p.m. 









staff.  Idea?  
location.
 Lease avail-







Rom and beard 
for men, 
good 
food, II meals. 























S. 8th St. 











$25 month rooms for 
boys  
Kibbe!)  pret ilege, Linen 561 S 
7th  













133 E. SAN 
FERNANDO
 















tion room. Johnstone 












1955 about 4 urn.
 Contact Jay 
Bunch, 
621 S. 8th St.
 CY2-I895. 
Would
 like to share 
expenses 
of 
ride to and 










































the  annual 
Reno  Winter Car-
nival in 






University  of 
Wyoming,




 State will 






team in the nation the past 
two years.  
Most of the meets in which the 
Spartan snowmen participate arc 
held


























 fact that SJS has 




 it have done 
Just
 
about  as well as the other 
schools
 they've met. Of the
 schools l 
that SJS meets. UCLA 








the  farthest 
to 
The ;now country. 
A ski meet Is 
divided  into 
four events  the downhill. 
slalom,  jumping and cross coun-
try. In the downhill the skiers 
start at the top of a mountain 
and 
end  up at 











 the skier races
 
through
 a series of 20 to 60 tight-
ly spaced "gates." The ski jUmp-




 the air to a 
slope 
below. 
Members of this 'ear's
 pro-
posed team
 include Doug Fox. 







(.roles, Dave Fran -
(*win* and
 Jay Fox.  
The SJS 
Rifle Team will shoot 
a three-way match Dec. 9 with 











starting  at 







shooters won a 
shoot last week at Stanford 1363 
. to 
1359  
in a three -position dual 
. match. Individual Spartan ..cores 
were Ken Storms, 278; 
Capt.  Bill 
Rabenstein. 
270; Arlan Amaral, 
276: 




The SJS rifle shooters were 
originally 
scheduled  to shoot 
with Cal and 
Dennison in a tri-
meet 
last  week. However,  
bad 







fly  to Berkeley. 
The  
Ohioans must 




the Spartaa Rift" 
Team  finished 





University  of 
California.  





















































































Clara  at San 
Jose. 
April 




















Ski  Shop 






NOW  WE 




















































and field  athletes
 
are 
urged  to 
report

























garnered  39 
points












night. Crane  

























































consistent and  
tallied
 only 










dous help if 
he can return to 
his 
late 
season  form of last 
year.  He 
hit
 for nine points 
in the first 
game, but







 6-7 center, fail-
ed to play 
up to his practice 
performances  In 
the Seattle ser-
ies, although he picked off nine 
resounds In Saturday's game. 





 He should 
improve
 as the
 season moves 
along.
 
McPherson couldn't find too 
much 
explanation





 over the weekend. 
He said that




patterns  better 
Friday
 night, and that 











Poruads  in 
Oils  
 
Oil  Painting 
 









Draw with Pastels 
 linoleum Block Printing 







11 2 S. 2nd St CY 2-1447 
who  is subbing for track coach 
Bud Winter, before the Christmas 




























































































 in other 
wools  
 

























































Conducting  the 
Rome Opera 
House  





























 thrilling "New 
Orthophonio"
 
























































266  S. 
1st  
Ph. 
CV 
5-5141  
